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Spurs Tapped
At A WS Affair
At the AWS Banquet April
12, Spurs tapped 28 new members. The girls are selected on
the basis of scholarship--they
must have a 2.5 GPA, interest
and participation in school activities, dependability, personal
integrity, and service to others.
New Spurs are: Linda Abbenhouse. Nancy Baker, Shirley
Clements, Norma J0 Dekker, Roberta Falconer, Mary Ann Fletcher, Judy Harris, Joanna Jenkins, Anne Jubitz, Carole Kangas, Pat Kinney, Judy Kowalchuck, Judy Labeau, Lana Lear,
Mike Lester, Maribeth McKain,
Jan O'Farrell, Beth Pederson,
Laura Jo Robbins, Carole Roberts, Irene Saito, Gwen Seales,
Martha Thompson, Pat Thompson, Sally Jo Vasicko, Eloise
Wagner, Joanne Williams, and
Joey Wright.
Spurs, under the advisorship
of Miss Martha Pearl Jones, will
elect officers May 15 and be
formally initiated May 17. Several old and new officers will
attend the National Spur Convention at the University of
Salt Lake City on June 11 to 14.
Along with being a Sophomore women's honorary, Spurs
is a service organization. For
the remainder of this semester,
thee Spurs will help with Spring
Weekend, usher at Commencement and Baccalaureate, and
give a tea for Dr. and Mrs.
Thompson.
Next year, as they have for
34 years at UPS, the Spurs will
lead tours on campus, assist
with registration and orientation, and usher at convocations
and the Brown and Haley Lectures.

Bob Stick tin
Chosen Nat 't
1K Officer

BOB STICKLIN
Bob Sticklin, Log Chapter Intercollegiate Knight Duke at
UPS, was chosen to the nation.
al office of Royal Earl at the
recent Knight Convention at
McAllen, Texas. He is the first
UPS student to gain a national
office in 1K.
Sticklin is one of four officers
on the national level to head all
of the Knight chapters. The
chapters are found in every
state west of the Mississippi
River except Alaska. Sticklln
will keep in close contact with
the ten chapters in region one.
The states in this region are
Wash., Ore., Mont., and Idaho.
The Royal Earl's duties include heading communications,

C

Dr. Thompson
Taps Knights
In an assembly in Jones Hall
auditorium April 26, Dr. R.
Franklin Thompson tapped the
newly selected Intercollegiate
Knights. Bob Stricklin, past
Duke of the Knights, also announced new officers for the
coming school year.
The newly installed officers
are Bill Frisell, Duke; Jeff Hassler, Scribe; Curt Sprague, Chancelor; Bill Barsma, Recorder;
Joe Puckett, Expansion Officer;
and Gordon Trunkey, Keeper of
the Mace.
Eighty-six freshman men were
elegible for the organization.
The twenty following students
were chosen: Bruce Barnes,
Dave Gee, Rick Layton, Beta
Zeta Pi; Stephen Dal Porta,
Don Hoirup, Larry Johnson, Jo
seph Ogbogu, Joel Wingard, Independents; Gary Dyer, Clark
Parsons, John Pierce, Gary
Frisk, Phi Delta Theta; Tom
Rice, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
George Brown, Bob King, Kent
Lee, Gerald Salisbury, Sigma
Chi; and Steve Green, Harlan
Patterson, Scott Seymour, Sigma Nu.
Atter all the men had been assembled on the stage, Dr.
Thompson spoke of the importance of t he Intercollegiate
Knights Society on the campus.

Mortar Board
New Members
Last Sunday 15 new Mortar
Board members were formally
initiated. The junior women
were selected on the basis of
leadership, service, and scholarship. A 3. grade accum is required for membership in Mortar Board, a senior women's
honorary and scholastic service
organization.
The new members, tapped at
the AWS Banquet on April 12
are: 'Mary Brown, Pam Davis,
Pat Grubisa, Ginny Marr, Linda
Eyerly, Margie Rea, Bev Scott,
Helen Stephenson, Betty Martin,
Martha Hoyt, Kay Lentz, Joyce
Nakamura, June Helland, Julia
Forseberg, and Joanne Mladnich.
Advisers for the organization
are Miss Bond, Miss Lee, and
Dr. Shelmidine. By the first
week in May, officers will have
been elected.
The first Mortar Board members were tapped in 1959. Before that, the senior women's
honorary at UPS was Otlah.
This year Mortar Board has
sponsored the dorm lectures, a
Smarty Party, and Spires which
is an honorary for freshmen
women who made a 3.5 GPA in
the first semester. At the
Awards Assembly, Mortar Board
will present a book scholarship.
publications, a n d expansion.
Sticklin will servve as editor of
the K n i g h t newspaper, 1K
Sbled. He will also be responsible for writing a new pledge
manual and installations of new
chapters in his region.
Now that a UPS Knight is
serving on the national level,
the local chapter will be in the
spotlight. "I am sure the new
pages and officers will do an
exceptional job," Sticklin said.

Wilkerson Named as
New Cage Mentor
Russ Wilkerson, 29, highly-successful Goldendale (Wash.)
High School mentor, has been named head basketabli coach
at the Uni iersity of Puget Sound. The announcement was
made by Jr. R. Franklin Thompson, UPS president, and
John P. Heinrick, director of
athletics.
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RUSS WILKERSON

Commencement
Hutchinson,
Purchase Plan Butt Future
May Weekend Seen Doubtful
May 11.12 will find the UPS
campus swarming with high
school seniors as Spring Weekend gets under way. Karen Purchase and Mark Hutchinson, co.
chairmen for the weekend
have planned many evnts in.
cluding a dance and other tradi.
tional activties such as song.
fest, the coronation of the May
Queen, and the Ugly Man, frog
jumping, and pie eating contests.
Spring Weekend is an annual
affair put on to introduce prospective students to UPS. High
school seniors from all over the
state will be staying in the dormitories and taking active part
in the events.

Concert Choir
Nears Finale
"They have been accepted beyond expectation." "The people
won't let them off the stage."
"They have to sing the songs
twice." "Some people have
bought season tickets to follow
the tour." "They sang as they
have never sung before." These
were comments made recently
by Steve McDuffy concerning
the success of the Adelphian
Concert Choir on tour in England. He was informed by a telephone call from his cousin in
England and by a letter from
a pen pal.
The Adeiphians will sing in
Town Hall in New York City
and Simcoe, Ontario.
To conclude their tour the
choir will give a home concert
in Tacoma, May 8 and will sing
in Seattle at the World's Fair,
May 9.
The Home Concert will be

By IRVING GLUTZ
"Due to the poor attendance
last year and the apathy of the
student body and the Junior
olass in particular, plans for
the Commencement Ball are
not progressing well at all," stated co-chairmen Brent Knutson
and Sharon Crews last week.
"In fact, we wouldn't be surprised if we didn't hold the
dance this year," they further
said.
Miss Crews will be remembered as the co.chairman of UPS'
ill-fated daffodil float, Knutson
as the editor of the questionable campus publication, the
Trail.
The pair said, "last year, just
because Ray Coniff played in
the fieldhouse the night before,
people stayed away from the
dance in droves. Darned if we
are going to plan a dance if nobody shows! After all, it is a
lot of work to put on a dance
of this magnificence and scope.
Even if we do condescend to
hold this dance, it will cost
plenty. We're not in this business to get our names in Who's
Who, you know."
Members of the Junior class
foolish enough to want to assist
in planning this sepctacle, if it
occurs, are asked to come to
room 7 at Wednesday noon.
given in the First Methodist
Church at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are
$1.75 and are available in the
music building office or at the
door. Students may obtain free
tickets at the music office by
presenting their activity cards.

The ex-TJPS athlete compiled
a 116-36 won.lost record in his
six seasons at Goldendale, including a 66-12 slate over the
past three years. His Timber.
wolves have placed in the state
Class A basketball tournament
the past four meets.
Has Excellent Record
The new Logger coach cornpiled a 64-16 Yakima Valley
League coaching record in one
of the state's toughest Class A
circuits. He won four hoop titles
and finished second twice in his
six-year stint. He is regarded
as an excellent strategist and
fine defensive coach who doesn't
neglect the offensive phase of
the game.
Wilkerson, who will also coaci'
baseball and teach in the physical education department at
UPS, has built up a 59-14 baseball won-lost record, 42-7 in
league play. He has won four
Yakima Valley diamond titles
and finished second once, and
is now in his sixth season.
The former Logger athletic
star succeeds Wally Erwin who,
after returning for one season
on an emergency basis, returns
to the Cloveer Park School Distdict as director of physical fitness.
Graduated in 1955
Wilkerson, who captained the
Logger basketballers in his senior season, started for four seasons in both basketball and
baseball at Puget Sound. He
ranks among UPS' all-time Career scorers. He was graduated
in 1955, after earning secondteam All-Evergreen Confrence
hoop honors. He prepped at Lincoin High School of Tacoma
where, as one of the leading
scorers in the area, he won
Cross-State and Tacoma City
League all-star honors. He also
captained the 1951 Lincoln
squad.
A top-notch infielder, Wilkerson was a key player on the
1956 Tacoma Stanley Shoemen,
national American A m ate u r
Baseball Congress (AA.BC)
champions. He also saw postcollegiate hoop activity in the
Northwest AAU basketball league.
Has Qualifications
"Russ Wilkerson has been
a very distinguished alumnus in
the athletic world," Dr. Thompson stated. "He has outstanding
qualifications for the coach and
physical education assignments.
We've had a fine association
with him since the days when
he was one of our outstanding
athletes. We're very pleased to
have him."
"Russ was an outstanding
collegiate basketball and baseball player at the University of
(Cbntthued on Page 4)

'Macbeth' Here
Fri. and Sat.
The UPS Campus Playcrafters will present "Macbeth" at 8
p. rn. Friday and Saturday in the
Jones Hall Auditorium. The
play, a story of ambition and
disaster, will be complimentary.
Macbeth, the Thane of Glamis, will be played by Joe
Mathews. Claudia Carr will play
Lady Macbeth.
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Comment

LE1IIERS
Dear Editor:
I appreciate very much your
sending rue the copies of The
Trail containing materiai on my
lectures. I thought the stories
were handled excellently.
Through your eolumns I would
like to convey my gratitude to
the students in the audiences.
They were the finest student
group I have ever lectured before.
Sincerely,
T. HARRY WILLIAMS

Greek News

Webster's dictionary defines vacation as "a respite, an
intermission or rest, a scheduled period during which activtiy
or work is suspended."
Many students question that certain of the UPS faculty members understand the definitions of vacations as given by Webster, and if they do, do not believe in them.
For many students vacation is not a respite from work,
merely a change of work. They lay down their textbooks
and do manual labor for a week. Their salaries, in many
cases, pay tuition.
The more fortunate students ski, go to the beach, or relax over vacation.
As the students go back to school, some rested, some
not, they find that after a week's respite, they are a week
behind in their studies. How can this be?
The answer is obvious. Some members of the faculty
apparently feel that students should season their vacation
with study. Some assign a normal school week's load.
We are here supposedly for an education, and we are
certainly paying for it, but if a student is assigned a week's
study over vacation, he is expected to do the work, but does
not receive the benefit of a week's lectures. While it may
be true that faculty members never take vacations, we doubt
it. One cannot help but envy students at larger UNIVERSrris where vacations fall between quarters.
A vacation in name only is a farce. Either we should
attend class and get the full benefit of the teaching, or we
should have "a scheduled period during whidh activity or
work is suspended."

Theta Chi Bags KaKVIS
Theta Cht pledges kidnapped
pledge marshall John Kalivis as
he attemptej to leave the fraternity house April 13. The
pledges personally escorted Kalivis to a remote section of
northern Idaho. Kalivis hitchhiked to California before returning to Tacoma. The climax
of his trip was when he discovered Jayne Mansfield occupying an adjacent box at a Candlestick Park baseball game.

*

*

*

Alpha Phi Pinned
Alpha Phi Pam Reed recently
announced her pinning to Jerry
VonGohren. VonGohren attends
the University of Washington
where he is affiliated with Alpha Sigma Phi, The announcement was informally made in
the dorm after the Senior
Sneak.

*

*

*

Founders' Day Banquet Held
Theta Chi fraternity held their
Founders' D a y banquet at
Steve's Gay 90's, April 10. Theta
Chi Fraternity was founded in
Vermont in the year 1856.
According to tradition, awards
were presented. John Rummel
received the Aluntnus of the
Year Trophy and fraternity
president Pete Schmuck was
honored with the Senior Award.
The Alumnus Service Award
went to Don Fiest; the Scholastic, Character, and Achievement
Award was presented to Paul
Iverson; and Chuck Holden was
awarded the Pledge of the Semester Plaque.

SAE LITTLE SISTERS are left to right, first row: Bonnie Brooks, Delta Delta Delta; Linda Jo Parsons, Pi
Beta Phi (new Little Sister); Beth Barnes, Delta Delta
Delta. Back row, left to right: present Little Sisters Carol Vargo, Alpha Phi; Sara Newberg, Chi Omega; Marge
White, Independentsl Ingrid Barber, Independents; Marian Graham, Delta Delta Delta; Ginny Marr, Chi Omega;
and June Hellend, Fl Beta Phi.

Choppers Plan Spring Activity
The Choppers, men's spirit
organization, are scheduled to
meet at 9 o'clock Wednesday
evening at the Central Board
room In the Student Center.
John Whalley has been el.
ected as president, Dick Nordhaus as vice-president, Stan

Farber as secretary, and Jeff
Hassler as historianpuJhllcjst.
Plans for a Spring Weekend
activity will be discussed... A
marathon twist idea seems to
have taken bold, and other
"goodies" are Planned, accordlug to WhaUey.
Attendance at recent meetings has been "very good,"
Whalley states, and the or ganization looks like It has
"received a vital shot in the
arm" that it has needed, according to adviser Larry Stemsberg.
Since this will be the next- to-last meeting before Sprixi
Weekend, it is important for
all Choppers to attend the
meeting. Pictures In the Tamanwas (yearbook) Is another
topic of discussion.

Judge Hugh Rosillini of the
Washington State S u pr em e
Court addressed the fraternity.
Loren Thomlinson entertained
with tales and songs of his travel in the Galapagos Islands.
S

*

S

Delta Delta Delta Pinned
Delta Delta Delta Louise
Wakeman announced her pinning to George Babbitt at a recent sorority meeting. Miss
Wakeman was honored with a
telephone serenade from the
University of Washington's
chapted of Delta Tau Delta with
which Babbitt is affiliated. Both
Miss Wakeman and Babbitt attended Lincoln High in Tacoma.

•

*
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Campus Shorts Art Students
Sign-up Sheets Ready
Sign-up sheets for committee
chairman are now on the bulletin board in the Studep. Center,
Chairmanships available are for
rec room, daffodil float, homecoming, a r t I S t and lecture,
spring weekend, and campus
film commjttee.
Interviews will be given toward the end of the week.
*

S

*

Teaching Assignments
Student teaching assignments
for the coming fall semester will
be made May 9, said Dr. Raymond Powell of the Education
Department. Applications may
be obtained in the education office in Jones Hall, and they
should be returned as soon as
possible.

*

*

*

Chip Elections Scheduled
Chips, the UPS women's spirit
organization, will hold elections
tomorrow at 9 p.m. in room 8 of
the Student Center. Nominees
are: President - Carol Strobel;
Vice-President - Mary Brown;
Secretary-Treasurer - N a n c y
Chessman and Julie Olander;
Song Leader - Judy Wheeler;
and Publicity Chairm.an - Sandy Shimitz.
Chip applications are now
available. Interested girls should
see Karen Purchase, as these
forms are due by 9 p.m. May 2.

*

*

*

Chinook Club Plans Climb
The Chinook Club will take
its first climb of the year to
Tatoosh Ridge on May 5. Transportation will be provided from
the Jones Quad at 7:00 a.m. and
climbing experienc.e is not necessary. Interested students are
welcome to attend, said a club
representative.
For information, call Bob
Griesel at SK. 9-9662 or Scott
Wesley at SK. 2-0678.
The next Chinook Club meeting is May 2, 1962. Spring skiing films will be shown and
planning for the club will be on
the agenda.
a phone booth for fifteen hours
by fraternity brothers last week.
Entrapped while making a
phone call, they were soon given
hooks and other essentials for
study through an air vent opening.

*

*

*

ISA Formal field
The Independent Student Association spring formal, "London Lights," was held in the
Student Center Lounge April 7.
Judy Schoeffler and Bill Hewitt
were co-chairmen for the event.
Georgene Wynkoop was
named "Indee of the Month" for
March. Announcements revealing the pinnings of Nancy MacMahon to John Marshall and
Donna Ladson to Jack Miley
were made during the evening.

Exhibit WGrk
By RUTH KNUTSON
The art students at the UPS
are finally showing their colors.
The student art show in Kittredge Hall gallery features the
work of art students in various
media and of Berkely Chappell
in display.
Each piece in the show is displayed to best advantage. There
is not the hackneyed classification of paintings in one corner,
pots in the other as was the
case previously. It is possible
to appreciate the colors in an
oil painting and at the same
time enjoy the simple lines of
an earthenware pot or lamp
base. It has been said before,
but it is worthy of repetition
Chappell's handling of the art
exhibits this year has been ont
only efficient but inspired. Regarding Chappell's success as
director of the gallery Mrs.
Wentworth stated, "Not only
does he demand perfection for
the exhibition of each piece as
well as the entire show, but he
also works late into the night
demanding that perfection."
—

Most eye-catching in the show
is Red Sky by Dennis Weeks,
a work of magnificent contrasts
and lights. The sensitive handling of the ravaged forest hills
is a shock against the fiery sky.
Vicky Liu's work has the
quality of a professional work
without the veneer of artificialiity. Her oil Boats is a fine example of her control over her
media and her rapport with her
subject. There is nothing imitative or superficial about her
work.
Dave Richards uses blue and
yellow to create a color shocker
in the oil, Lights of the Bay.
The somewhat water color
(Continued on Page 3)
Lisette Shaw Nánied Goddess
Lisette Shaw was crowned
Phi Delta Theta Goddess at the
April 7 Dinner Dance.
Miss Shaw is an Ade1pI.in
and member of Delta Delta Delta. Jon Silvernail escorted Miss
Shaw who was attired in lavender. Selection of the Goddess is
conducted secretly with no public naming of candidates,
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AWS Installs
Sally Hanson
The Associated Women Students installed Sally Hanson as
their president for the 1962-63
school year at the AWS banquet
April 12. As newly elected president, she attended the national
AWS convention at the University of California at Berkeley
during spring vacation.
Kay Lentz was installed as
vice-president. Sally Jo Vasicko
assumed the duties of secretary
and Vicki Peterson became treasurer. Ann Jubitz won the job
of publicity. Social chairman is
Louise Wakeman, and Liz Powell was elected to faculty relations.
Retiring officers are Mary Algeo, president; Bev Scott, vicepresident; Jerri Hughes, secretary; Nancy Inouye, treasurer;
Diane Sorge, publicity; Sue
Stone, social chairman, and
Irenne Saito, faculty relations.

UPS Controllers
Meet in Seattle
The Seattle Control, Controllers Institute of America, extended an invitation to six honorary accounting students at
the University of Puget Sound
to attend a dinner meeting April
26. Lawrence Edlund, Jack Silvertson, Kenneth Carr, Richard
Chubb, Arthur.Abel, and Vernon Angeline were selected as
depresentatives. Professor Capen acts as chairman for the
group. A similar invitation was
also extended to honorary accounting students at the University of Washington. The
meeting was held at the Washington Athletic Club with a social hour commencing at 5:30
p.m. and dinner at 6:30 p.m.
The program for the evening
was arranged by the Education
Committee. Speaking at the af fair was Professor Julius Roller
of the University of Washington. His subject was "The New
Look in the College of Business
Administration."

Student Exhibit 'How We Worship' Is Theme
01 Weekly Chapel Services
(Continued from page 2)

technique he employed is most
effective.
Another successful oil of water color derivation is Margie
Milne's Madonna. The panel
seems to be wet, it is so freshand the mother and child, revealed with swimming colors
and delicately spare lines, seem
almost joyful enough to be real.

By SONNY BRA'PI'
"P s a I m singing" or "hymn
singing" is often used as a term
of derision. One of the student
statements of ultimate concern
during the recent Religious Emvhasis Week indicates the disrepute associated with the singing of "religious" music.
Students planning the weekly
University Chapel, in order to
better understand the place of
music in worship, have requested a consideration of the subject this coming Thursday at
10 am. in the Recital Hall of
the School of Music.
Dr. Charles Fisher, chairman
of the Department of Sacred
Music and Director of the University Chapel Chorus, has written several articles for publication. These both criticize and
defend contemporary hymnody.
This Thursday Mr. Albertson
will develop "A Case of Hymn
Singing" and will present it

A mother and child again
but solid and dark are portray.
ed in One and One by Archie
Miller in oils. The two unmoving figures are in primary colors pulled out of a black canvas,
yet the effect is one of darkness
and safety.
Greg Hawkins, untitled oil
with its inner lights and wicked
reds, shows a definite skill and
senhitivity yet; lacks balance
The mass of brght color seems
ready to leave the black convas
entirely. A fitting title for this
work would be Shades of (1ppell.
Mike Tetherow p r e s e n ts
shades of blue for his untitled
non-objective work. Tetherow also has an almost identical painting in shades of red which he
titles Red Painting. My suggestion for the title of his first
painting is obvious.
Another follower of Chappell
is Dale Applequist, whose untitled work is an exciting composition of sunshine an d
shadow.
Perhaps we may safely say,
regarding the obvious success of
the student art show, that the
University of Puget Sound has
not limited its excellence in the
fine arts field to music.
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WhiGh thafflond is a girl's
best rriend
Every girl knows "a rose is a rose is a rose." But is a diamond a diamond a diamond?
The smart girl who cares (about beauty and value)
knows there's more to a diamond than meets her eye. Even
under magnification, a diamond reveals its inner secrets
only to the eye of a trained expert. That's why America's
College Queens have chosen their "best friends" from
among the award-winning designs of the world-famous
Artcarved selection.
Every Artcarved diamond gives you more than the beauty
which meets your eye. The quality and value of its inner
beauty is also certified by a written guarantee that is recognized and respected by leading jewelers everywhere.

Paul Coulter, Sigma Chi, was
elected next year's Inter Fraternity Council president last
Tuesday, April 23, while Barry
Goss, Sigma Nu, and Bifl Washburn, Phi Delta Theta, were
elected to the offices of 1st and
2nd vice-president, respectively.
Taking over the duties of secretary for next year will be Dick
Nordhaus, Beta Zeta Pi. Dave
Johnson, Kappa Sigma, was reelected to his post as treasurer.
Others nominated for offices
were: Pete Acker and Bob Otteson, president; Bill Washburn,
1st veep; Marlen Wormendahl
and John Meads, 2nd veep;
Dave Stambaugh, treasurer; and
Jeff Hassler, secretary.

- Complete -

FOOD SERVICE

Cross Currents, UPS student
literary magazine, will be available during final week, announced editor Terry Brooks.
Said B r o o k s, announcing
changes in the 1961-62 edition,
"Cross Currents has been extant at TJPS for five years as
a vehicle of English Department
garbage." According to Brooks,
"Too long the magazine has
been umbically tied to Dr. Simonson and Dr. Esther Wagner;
too long it has trod softly on
all grounds within boundaries
hazily defined by the administration," Says Brooks, 'No more.
The 1962 Cross Currents has
broadened scope to cover ideas
of interest in all departments
and now exists as it should, an
organ of the Associated Students, having no connection
whatever with Jones Hall influentials."

-

Debaters Place
At Montana ii
At the Tau Kappa Alpha Invitational Tournament held from
last Thursday to Saturday at
Montana State Uniiversity, Verna Peterson placed first in women's interpretation; Ellida Kirk
first in women's oratory; Alan
Schlank third in men's debate;
and Rick Green f.ourth in men's
oratory.
Others attending from UPS
were Shelia Marrs, Joan Butler,
Shari Butler, and Bill James.
Jack Kingsley director of forensics, accompanied the group.

plus

BRAND'S

If you want to be sure of the inner beauty and value of
your diamond, see your Artcarved jeweler. Ask him to show
you the styles chosen by America's College Queens.

FOUNTAIN

UNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN

Art c arve d®

Ll

DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

Two of the
lovely designs
chosen by America's
College Queens.
From $100.

OPEN TILL
MIDNIGHT

26th & Warner - SK. 9-521
12 to 11:30 Sun. - Thurs.
12 to 1 Fri. - Sat.

FENCING
MONDAY NIWfl
7-8:30 p.m.

VICTORY
STORE

with Illustrations from Dr. Fisher's research and with the help
of the chorus and congregation.
Faculty, students and staff
are invited to attend this week's
Chapel Service, the second in a
series of three aimed at a better understanding of "How We
Worship."
Dr. Harold Simonson will explore the theme "Dogma .. Si:
Dogmaism - - - No" the following week. The week of May 17
Dr. David Lozon 'Morris will discuss "My Science and My Religion." Dr. Morris is a biochemist at Lakeview School in
Seattle.
A University Chapel has a
double purpose. It seeks to inspire the campus community,
but it must also serve to inform. Through the services
planned for the rest of the semester, we hope to fulfill this
purpose.

Rallatore School
of Dance
3517 - 6th Avenue
(Next to I Boheme)
A. R. DORIUS, Instructor

-

-

Literary Magazine Will Break
Tradition, Says Editor Brooks

IFC Elects
Coulter Prexy
mm

Page 3

This year Cross Currents features two explosive writers.
Charles M. Smith, a non-student
writer, has blasted the Eisenhower administration through
an exclusive interview with
Washington ex-senator Harry P.
Cain. Archie Miller, a member
of the UPS student body, probed the psychological twilight
zone in his literary work, "Little
Man in Ward Six."
The emancipated Cross Currents sets precedence directing
its first fling at dedication toward a nationally known figure
who, at this time, remains anonymous. The magazine will also
sport the first copyright in its
five year history.
Historically, Cross Currents
dates back five years, including
one year of masquerade under
the name "Prelude." Copies of
"Tide," a publication sponsored
by the Writer's Club of CPS,
have been found dating back to
1935. The 1939-40 edition of
"Tide" was published in China.
Editor Brooks, a senior English major, was appointed by
Central Board. Brooks feels that
financially Cross Currents is
in a "ridiculous situation." Commenting on the $650 allotted
yearly to the magazine, Brooks
drew attention to the $700 lost
on the daffodil folly. To maintain consistency with the expanding university and growing
student body, the editor feels
that a budget of $1000 should
be made available yearly to the
publication. It is also hoped by
Brooks that monetary rewards
will be considered for future
editors.
This year, for the first time,
Cross Currents has office space,
donated by the Associated Student Body. Office equipment
was supplied by Dean Thomas.
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The Lucky Logger
By STAN FARBER

The appointment of Russ Wilkerson as basketball and
baseball coach at the University of Puget Sound is an outstanding move. Wilkerson is rated one of the best hoop and
diamond mentors among the prep coaches in the Northwest.
Wilkerson is an energetic young fellow, and he has already gone to work on the recruiting of new basketball talent. The personable ex-Logger athlete has done a lot of
talking and writing to coaches and prospective UPS basketballers since he was announced as Logger hoop boss on
April 14.
It may take a year or two to rebuild the Logger
team, but then Wilkerson's teams will always be good,
exciting competition to rival basketball squads.

Not only is Wilkerson respected for his basketball and
baseball knowledge, he is regarded as an outstanding manbuilder. Look for the new coach to get the most out of his
material although it may take a while to get used to his
system and new players.
This is not to say that most of the returning lettermen
won't be back. But, lost via graduation, are Scott Weatherwax, Dick Crowe, Dick Strain and Ray Carey, and several
others may or may not return to the team next season.
Another quality which hasn't received as much attention as it should is Wilkerson's leadership qualities.
He captained Tacoma's Lincoln High basketballers in
his senior season, and the UPS hoop team in his fiiial
year at Loggerville. He played with 14 men Who have
gone on to coaching high school and college during his
college days. Included among them are Wally Erwin,
John Marvin, Jake Maberry, Warren Moyles, Gil Greiter
(coach of Morton's state Class B champs), and Dan inveen. In high school he and Ron Billings, (Jheney Studs
coach, were runningmates, and, after his collegiate days,
he and FLU mentor Gene Lundgaard wereteammates
on the Darigold AAU five in Seatfie.

Wilkerson, born at Dodge City, Kansas, is not an advocate of violence as his birthplace is known in cowboy lore.
The youthful mentor did not receive a technical foul in six
years at Goldendale.
Wilkerson will not be a football assistant, but he will
head the UPS intramurals program.

*

*

*

Bob Gibbs is a rich man. The youthful bowling star
recently rolled a 300 game in sanctioned league play, thereby
winning some $2,500:00 as a result. His 12 straight strike
effort came on April 11. He warmed up with a 290 practice
game.
Two days later, on Friday the 13th, Bob was bowling another practice game. He made his first 11 strikes,
but "washed out" on his final effort and wound up with
296.

Bob has won two UPS golf letters and hopes to return
to that sport next year.

*

*

*

Thursday afternoon the Loggers and Lutes will collide at 1:30 in an iniportant Evergreen Conference
double-headei. The site is scheduled to be Dr. W. B.
Burns Field on campus, but if that field isn't in shape
to play on, the contests will be shifted to another location.

*

*

*

Ty Stroh threw the javelin 205 feet last Saturday afternoon, his best effort of the season, but Central's Karras
tossed it 212 feet 2 inches.
Stroh has thrown the spear aound 215 feet — last spring
- and he is a leading contender for an Evergreen Conference
championship in his event in the league track meet May 1819 at PLU.

lEnt. Baseball Slate Changed
The intramural baseball schedule recently printed in The Trail
has been changed according to
Jim Fox, intramural chairman.
Early season rains that caused the games scheduled for the
first week of the season to be
canceled have been rescheduled
for the end of the season.
Fox has made no definite
schedule for the games to be
replayed, but the other contests

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
922 Commerce

are to be played as scheduled.
Other games canceled will be
rescheduled by Fox for later
dates.
A request made by Fox is to
call him if games appear to be
rained out. "Don't anticipate
the rairout of a game. T h e
games won't be called off until
3:30 p.m. as previously stated
in the intramural rules," said
Fox.

Wilkerson
Chosen New.
Cage Mentor
(Continued from Page 1)
Puget Sound, and, as a coach,
he has compiled one of the very
best records in the Northwest
area," Heinrick said. "Russ is a
geen strategist, a highly efficient organizer, a leader of men,
and a true sportsman. I feel
sure that Russ will more than
make good in his new position
as basketball coach and instructor of health and physical education at the University of Puget Sound."
"He's the man w wanted,"
stated Norman Thomas, dean of
faculty.
Alumni Happy

• "We are happy to have an
outstanding young coach who is
very personable and has shown
a lot of ability,' alumni president Jack Fabulich commented.
"The alumni will be tickled to
have an athlete with Russ' UPS
background as the new coach.
I think that he'll do really well."
"We have many regrets about
leaving Goldendale," Wilkerson
said. "It is particularly difficult
after the close associations that
you make in a town this size,
but we think it is a wonderful
opportunity and a tremendous
challenge to return to UPS and
Tacoma. I know that it is a
different type of challenge than
high school teaching and coaching, and it is for this reason
that I am. looking forward to
working with Coach Heinrick,
the administration, faculty, staff
and students with much enthusiasm."
The new Logger m e n t o r
taught one year at 'Morris Ford
Junior High School in suburban
Parkland before accepting the
coaching position at Goldendale.
Wilkerson plans to move to
Tacoma in June. He will return
with wife Sheri, a former UPS
student, and Laurie, 7, Linda,
5, and Mark, 2. He will officially
begin his UPS duties on September 1.

Higgins Seventh
In Drake Relays
Jack Higgins, UPS sprinter,
got off to a slow start and finished seventh in the Drake Relays in Des Moines, Iowa, last
Saturday afternoon. His time
was 9.8 seconds. After the first
20 yards, Higgins was too far
behind to catch up to winner
Bob Hayes of Florida A M who
won in a time of 9.5. Hayes has
tied the world's record of 9.2.
The weather at the Drake Relays was cold and did not lend
inseif to record-shattering performances.
Higgins had finished second
in his heat in a time of 9.8 Friday afternoon.
The meet is scheduled to be
shown on Sports Spectacular national television show next Sunday afternoon.
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Pacific Lutheran Takes Two
From Logger Baseballers
Pacific Lutheran taught the
University of Puget Saund an
Evergreen Conference baseball
lesson last Tuesday afternoon at
the Parkand campus. The Lutes
won the opener 8-2 and the
nightcap 6-0.
The youthful, fumbling Loggers got off to a bad start, cornrnitting six errors in the first
inning of the opener. They
wound up with 15 misses for
the day, seven in the first
game and eight in the second.
Each team got only two earned runs apiece in the opener
and the Lutes scored only a pair
of earned counters in the second
contest.
UPS southpaw ace Dennis
Peterson pitched well enough to
win most games in the initial
contest, but couldn't overcome
poor fielding and batting support by his teammates. He received credit for his first loss of
the season after three straight
victories.

day in the seventh and final
inning of the first game. No
Logger collected more than one
hit. Roy Kimbel got theonly hit
of the nightcap a single in
the third inning • to ruin PLU
pitcher Jack Cocchi's pitching
masterpiece. Cocchi issued five
walks, but fanned 10.
The double defeat, breaking
a string of five straight UPS
baseball victories, dealt the Log gers a serious setback as far as
the Evergreen Conference and
Tacoma city collegiate titles go.
The Loggers are now 0-2 in conference action with six games
to go. They must win them all,
or, at worst, five of the six, to
claim the Evergreen bunting.
UPS must win the remaining
two contests with PLUS to obtain a tie for the city title.
The Loggers met Western
Washington yesterday at the
Bellingham field. Results of that
double-header were not available
at press time.

Flame - throwing right-hander
Gordon Pfeifer started a collegiate game for the first time this
season and was sailing along
without too much trouble until
the sixth inning. During the top
half of the frame, his pitching
hand was spiked on an infield
play on his grounder to the third
baseman.
Dennis Keating batted in the
only two Logger scores of the

Wheeler Is Rifle Champ
Ray Wheeler, band director at
UPS, took top honors in the
opening day competition of the
Sixth U. S. Army rifle matches
at Fort Lewis.
Wheeler won the prone position match and placed third in
the three-position match. The
competition included both civilian and militady personnel.
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